
the last session there will soon begin
the work of enrollment of Confederate
veterans in South Carolina by townshipsand counties, with a view to the
ultimate completion of the official rolls,
prepared by commands, and admitted
to be very incomplete. The county and
township record books have now been
completed and sent to each of the
counties together with complete instructionsas to the work to be done.
The books are not only handsomely,
but substantially gotten up. The
names ordered to be enrolled by the
township committee of veterans are to
be entered in the township enrollment
book so as to show as nearly as possiblethe date and duration of veteran's
service, the arm, regiment and companywherein he served, and whether
killed, died in service, wounded, etc.,
but the inability to state any or all of
these details shall not delay the enrollmentof the name of any person the
proof of whose military or naval

»- r'Anf^oponv shall hn
service iu me wtucuvAMv^

conclusive to the township enrollmentcommittee of veterans; in such
case, the name, upon proof of serviceshall be enrolled with as

many details of service as are then
ascertained, and further details shall
be afterward filled in as they may becomeknown. It is provided "that this
enrollment by county and township is
not intended to supersede the existing
enrollment by military organization,
but shall be a parallel enrollment along
geographical lines supplemental to the
enrollment by organization, and pavingthe way to its completion," and althoughthe township and county enrollmentbooks under the law shall becomepermanent records in the office
of the clerk of the court of the several
counties, provision is made for their
temporary loan upon requisition of the
governor to the state historian for data
to be obtained therefrom to complete
the enrollment by military organization.

JAMKS W. DUFF. \
Well Known Blackiburs Builnem

Man Pannes Away.

Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer.
Blacksburo, July 15..Yesterday at

2.20 o'clock, Mr. James W. Duff, one of

our prominent young business men died
at his home In this place. Although he

had been quite unwell for over a week,

yet he was able to go to his store every
day and his death was a surprise and
shock to 'our community. Yesterday
morning, after a sleepless night, he
seemed more nervous and weaker than
usual, but went early to his store,
gave directions for the day and returnedhome about 9 o'clock to rest and
sleep. About 12.30 o'clock Mrs. Duff attemptedto wake him, but failed. Physiciansand neighbors were called in
and every known means used to arouse
and restore him, but all efforts proved
unsuccessful. Services by Rev. Mr.

..i.... v,to noafor niv beine held
iVlC\/UlCIIcvu, mo w

in the Presbyterian church this morningover his remains, when they will be
taken to Rock Hill for interment.
Mr. Duff was the eldest son of Mr.

John Duff, now residing in Gaflfney,
and was born in Rock Hill about thirtyyears ago. He has been a resident
of Blacksburg about ten years and has
been prominent in the business, social
and church affairs of our town. He
was junior member of the mercantile
firm of Jones & Duff, a trustee of our

graded school, and a deacon of the
Presbyterian church. He also belonged
to the orders of Masons and Knights
of Pythias. He was happily married
in 1897 to Miss Blanche May, of Rock
Hill, who with two children, survives
him and mourns the loss of a kind and
loving husband and father. Besides
these he leaves a father, several brothersand sisters with other relatives
and many friends to grieve for the sud
den taking off of one so young and
capable. w. a.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
Wanted, Legislative Candidates.

August' Kohn in News and Courier:
There appeared in the Spartanburg
Heraid yesterday this very pertinent
editorial paragraph: "Wanted, LegislativeCandidates." There is a vast
deal of serious significance in the paragraph.Sometime ago there appeared
«». thto cnrrestinnrlpnce the following
paragraph: "The conditions in this
county are very much as they axe in
most of the state. Substantial business
men cannot be induced to make the
sacrifice of running in the primary
and going to the general assembly.
At least up to the present time
there are no candidates offering
from that class. If Richland county,
or Charleston county, or any othercounty could, for instance, get on the
delegations such men as are on Columbia'ssewerage commission, their work
would be of untold value, and the communitieswould be certain to be benefitted.It is a great pity that experiencedbusiness men are not now offeringfor positions in the house, as was

the case before the primary system
was started. Of course, it is all very
well to give the young men a chance,
and no one could object to this custom,
but there ought to be a good leaven of
wiser heads and business experience,
as this state is now so deeply interestedin industrial and business matters."
The cry from Spartanburg is the echo
of the same conditions that exist here
and in Charleston, and in Union, Chester,Greenville and thirty odd other
counties in the state. It is a lamentablecondition and demands the serious
attention of the voters of South Carolina.It is all very well to have a lot
of young lawyers, striving for fame and
experience, run for the general assembly.It is a lauuable ambition and
commendable as things now go, and
it is well that they run to keep out
men less educated and with narrowviews.But what is needed is a little
leaven of experience. Young lawyers
are hard workers and ambitious, farmersare generally pretty level-headed.
but what is badly needed is a larger
and stronger contingent of business
men.men who have made successes
at their homes. The day of prejudice
against the bank president or the mill
president or the large merchant, who is
a success, has passed, and what the
Spartanburg Herald ought to do Is to
persuade some such men as John it.
Cleveland and J. H. Montgomery and
A. H. Twitehell and Arch B. Calvert
to sacrifice meir time and serve their
people. They will do good. They will
set the fashion and other business men

will consent to serve their state, as

they did in tne constitutional convention,and as too few now in the legislativebodies do. It has been my fortuneto be intimately associated with
the work of the general assembly every
year since 1892, and without any exaggerationit can be said that one sound,
solid, experienced business man is
worth to his county three average legislators.What he says is listened to.
What he says is believed and what is
more it counts and often leads the way
out of the wilderness of confusion. It
is a good investment for any county,
and, what is more, such legislators are

not looking aheau to election to some

state office or to get on some board.
Such men can and do make more at
home and they are free to act and work
without fear^of injuring their personal
prospects. Tne tax ana nnunnm i-«juditionsof the state are serious. They
need good and experienced workers to
untangle them and to do the right
thing by all interests, and it is naturalthat those who have worked most
in such matters know best how to solve
such problems. Unfortunately, however.most people seem to be satisfied
to let things jog along, until some day
there will be a very rude awakening.
The business interests have been too
indifferent. In every county at least
one substantial merchant or "man of
affairs" should be included in the delegation:and the masses would be the
gainers, simply because those who pay
the bulk of the taxes are far more interestedin the vital affairs of their
state than those who barely pay more

than their poll tax.

. New Orleans Times-Democrat: Th
horror that Is caused in the states a

the thought that there is leprosy, th
bubonic plague, cholera and smallpo
in Manila, says The Manila Justicis
may lose some of its terror when th
people there learn how these disease
are looked upon here. When we sa

that our hotel had a death from plagu
and that there have been three case
of cholera within one hundred feet o

our office, don't drop Justicia and rui
for fear it has not been properly fumi
gated. A case of smallpox in th
states causes far more excitemen
than all the combined diseases in Ma
nila.

AT THE CHURCHES.

BAPTIST.
REV. W. E. HURT, PASTOR.

Prayer meeting tomorrow afternooi
at 5 o'clock.

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
REV. A. N. BRUN80N, PASTOR.

Prayer meeting this afternoon (Wed
nesday) at 5.30 o'clock.

PRESBYTERIAN.
REV. W. Q. NEVILLE, PASTOR.

Prayer meeting this afternoon (Wed
nesday) at 5.30 o'clock.

THE CHURCH OP THE GOOD
SHEPHERD.

REV. J. C. JOHNE8, RECTOR.
No services this Wednesday after

noon.

fecial goti({cs.
Picnic at Cain's Springs.

The annual picnic at Cain's Sprinj
will be given on Thursday, July 24
The candidates and the public gener
ally are invited. w3t

How's This T

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and believehim perfectly honorable in al
business transactions, and flnanclallj
able to carry out any obligation mad<
by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists
Toledo, O.

Waldinq, Kinnan & Marvin, WholesaleDruggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the bloot
and mucuous surfaces of the system
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the Best

She gorltuille (Cotton jfflarhet.
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Heuri

Latta Broi.

Yorkville, July 15, 12 m..The loca
market stands as follows:
Middling 9
Strict Middling 9J
Good Middling : 91
Strict Good Middling 94

Latta Bros.

WINE AND CIDER PRESS.

IN Yorkville there is a WINE ANI
CIDER PRESS for sale. For furtherparticulars apply at THE ENQUIREROFFICE. It*

PLANTATIONS FOR SALE.

Q / ACRES, on railroad ant
O ya" highway, within 2J miles oi

Hickory Grove.
600 ACRES in Broad River township
Both tracts well watered, in higt

state of cultivation and very desirable.
Will sell either tract as a whole 01

divide up into small farms and mak<
terms to suit purchaser. For furthei
information call or write to

T. M. WHISONANT,
Hickory Grove, S. C.

July 16 w4t

Fresh Supply of
Landreth's Turnip Seeds.
EARLY PLAT DUTCH, EARLY
PURPLE TOP. SNOW WHITE
GLOBE. WHITE EGG. SNOW
BALL. POMERANIAN WHITE
GLOBE. WHITE STONE. COW
HORN. AMBER GLOBE, GOLDENBALL. YELLOW STONE.
YELLOW ABERDEEN. SEVEN
i Ul', Kiri A DAU/l. na > c iiiv

Seeds in bulk ani| can sell in any
quantity. Mix them or any old way.

School Children and Teachers
Will find their School fixings at Starr's
D^ug Store. We have Ink and Penci
Tablets, Composition Rooks. Examina
tion Pads. Writing Papers in Note
Letter. Fools-Cap, Legal Cap and Bill
Pencils, Pens and Penholders, Sponges
Rulers, Ink and everything needed ii
the Stationery line.
We have School Crayons.

Try Hire's Ice Cold Root Beer.
JAS. M. STARR & CO..

Leading Druggists.

We Have

A very choice qualit}
of Grated Sau Salvador Pine
apple, just the article for ice
cream, sherbets, etc., such as

usually sells at 25 cents, thai
we are selling at 20 cents 1

can. Buy quick.
We have

Choice French Sardine.'
at 15 and 20 cents a can. Ele

. r i! 1 . 1 1

gam ior iigiu luncneons.

C. P. LOWRANCE & CO.

Our Lady Friends

Will find a most complete
assortment of Toilet Arti
cles, including Talcum Pow
ders, Soaps, Extracts, Co
lognes, Brushes, Combs
etc., at the

YORK DRUG STORE
J. B. BOWEN,

REGISTERED PHARMACIST.

e REFRESHMENTS AT HEBRON.
* rpHE ladies of Hebron congregation
e J. will serve ICE CREAM and other
x REFRESHMENTS at the church next
t. FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 18. comemencing at 8 o'clock. The proceeds are
8 to help pay for an organ.
y J. J. GAULDEN, For Committee,
e July 16 ltw
s
f SOUTH CAROLINA
1 MILITARY ACADEMY. ,

eTwo Vacancies in the State |
1 Beneficiary Scholarships are

to be awarded on competitiveexaminations for YORK
COUNTY.

Rlank forms of application should be
applied for at once to Col. C. S. GADSDEN,chairman Board of Visitors.
These applications, fully made out,
must be In the hands of the Chairman
on the 31st of July In order to receive

11 attention. C. S. GADSDEN, .

Chairman Board Visitors. '

July 9 w.s3t

Bolts! :
If you ever need a BOLT of any t
size or length for just any pur- ^
pose, we want you to know that

we have them.lots of them. Almost

enough to furnish all the

farmers In York county with all

the Bolts they will need In the

next .five years. See us for Bolts,

all sizes and lengths.

C

Roasted

Coffees. <

' Do you need Coffee ; If you have never
r
j bought any of our Roasted Coffee, in

barrels, that we are selling at 12J cents

a pound, you perhaps have never tried 1

any coffee that will in anyway compare

with it at the price. JVe have a Roast1
ed Coffee, and it is of good quality,too,
that we are selling at 10 cents a pound.

I
£>y Use ZENITH r'LOUR anu be happy.

It is the BEST.
.

RIDDLE & CARROLL.

How's Your (

WATCH?
IS your watch giving you the
time-keeping service that your
business or convenience re

quires? Does it run too slow 1
and sometimes cause you to miss

j a train or an engagement by
just a minute or two? Or does
it run too fast and thus cause
you to get there ahead of time?
Or has it stopped running alto-
gether? If there la any one or
all of these ailments affecting ^

* your watch, just suppose you
r let me have it a few days and

put it good order. The work
will not cost much, and the sat1Isfaction of having your watch
perform its work correctly will i
more than repay you for the

r outlay. My work is guaranteed.
! ]
r T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler. J

YORK
~

IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
WE call to the attention of the publicthe fact that we have in stock
a new FEED CUTTER, one that is du- m

rable.will last a lifetime. And it is
cheap,so cheap In fact, that every man

in the county can have one if in need.

Sewing* Machines.
We still have a few Sewing Ma.chines on hands. THE STANDARD,

which is two machines in one, which
no other machine can claim, is the best
on the market. When in need of SewingMachine Oil call and get a bottle of
Standard Machine Oil, which is pure

J and worth the money you pay for it.
1 Also have on hands Machine Rubbers

Kir !lll Kinua ui niawiiiiics.

.t?;' Remember that the McCormlck
' Mower is always on hands, and that
j it does its own talking in the field.

YORK IMPLEMENT CO.

A GREATMIDSUMMERBUGGY SALE.

WE know that we carry the LARGBESTline of Buggies ever shown
on this market. We know that our «

- pr.ces are RIGHT when quality is takeninto consideration. We GUARANiTEE every job we sell and we know _

, that the buggy buying public has con'fidence in that guarantee from the sales
I we are making. The stock is here, -i

We print no exaggeration, but are con- J
I tent with the simple truth. If we name 1
values they are correct. r

s

Wagons! Wagons! Wagons I [
e
s

5 A full and complete stock that is first t
class in every particular. a

GLENN & ALLISON. j
a

W The Enquirer'* I'rlntluer Please* ®

- Particular People- ^
a

FARM TOOLS. I

WE have on hand a lot of SIDE
HARROWS. HOES and GRAIN

nr> * nr l?c u-liioh wo nsk VOU to look
at and get our prices. They are for
sa'e, and we will consider our mutual
interests in the sales.

; A full supply of INKS and STATIONERYfor all general purposes.
Oerman Millet, Cane Seed and Seed

Corn. See us if you want either.

We will sell you Tobacco by the Cad»dy. Plug or otherwise to suit.

We have a nice line of Crockery and i

Tinware for your inspection. I
We have just received a case of very ®

choice California Prunes. Also canned ®

Orated Pineapple, Tomatoes and Okra. «

We desire again to call you atten- {
tion to our spring samples of TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES. We have a lot of
samples and are getting perfect fits.
Try us when wanting good clothes that
flt. W. M. KENNEDY, Agent. »

A Great
Strikes Our Clo

Puts Them t
We are still determined to

Clothing. We are not makin

rutting our prices to such an

roods in our Clothing Depart:
n every purchase. He who bi

Coats and vests from suit
cnown by merchants as "brokei

ity of "broken suits," and bel

bargains offered in this line :

Lot No. 1
Consists of Coats and Vests from suits
that formerly sold for $5, $6 and $6.50.
Some of the Coats are full lined and
some are only skeleton lined. They
will be comfortable wearing until late
in the fall. You can get your choice
of this lot for f 2.38.

Lot No. 2
Consists of Coats and Vests from suits
11 A i i .«+ 'yen teen
irial nave ueeu bciiiub qi fi.w, f».»v

and $10. You can have your choice of
this lot for f3.93.

Lot No. 3
'omes from $12.50 Suits. They are all
wool, double breasted, nice 2x2 checks,
real nobby and worth twice the money
that we are closing them out at,
which Is $4.22.

Lot No. 4
s made up of light gray, round cut,
sack coats with vest, from suits that
have been selling at $12 each, In sizes
running from 35 to 39. In order to
close them out at once we have made
the price just $3.98.

Lot No. 5
.» ..

s composed of French flannel, skeleton
lined coats, in dark green stripe, the
latest novelty of the spring wear, and
now is the opportunity of your life, as
these Coats and Vests, inave been sellingat $8. Now we are offering them
at the low price of $4.48.

Lot No. 6
Consists of Coats and Vests for slim
or lean men, of extra long arm and
waist measure. Coats are extra long
cut in skirt. These Coats and Vests
are made of a fine quality of Englishcassimer and are worth $10.00.
Marked down for thjs sale to close
them out quick at $4.98.

Wool Crash "

. ;KCoatsand Vests.
Light Gray Woil Crash Coats and

IlAOTrir Vmi/1
IT C UilCl HCtl * J J.O>tuat

41-2 Cents a Ya

We are selling 8 1-3 c<

FIVE CENTS a yard.

H. C. STRA
The Folks Who £

The Lady of Lynn.
DOES THIS CONCERN YOU?

[REQUEST every individual who is
indebted to me in any amount from

TEN CENTS to FIFTY DOLLARS to
tiake Immediate settlement.just as

oon as my place of business can be
eached after reading this request. I
leed my money, need it now, and need
very cent that is due me. It takes
pot cash to keep my assistants paid,
o buy material, pay rent, dry goods
ind grocery bills. Now please do not
onclude that it is your neighbor that
am asking to pay up, because YOU

ire the person to whom my remarks are

iddressed, if you owe me anything.
Thanking each and 6very one in ad

aneewho may give this matter the
ittention that circumstances demand,

am Very respectfully,
W. O. RAWLS.

UNDERTAKERS.

rv UR personal attention, with long
Lr experience, given at all times. All

grades and priced goods In COFFINS
ind CASKETS. Latest equipment In
xappings, etc. Robes, Gloves, Sllp>ersand Stockings carried in stock.
?ine Hearse for town and country use.

W. B. MOORE & CO.

The Enquirer's Printing Please*

'articular People.

Cyclone
tliiPrices and

0 Low Level.
close out our Men's and Boys'
g imitation cut prices, but are

extent that every purchaser of
meat gets a Gilt Edge Bargain
lys now buys wisely,
s, after the pants are sold, are

1 suits." We have a large quanow
you will see some of the

Vests, no pants, $3.48 and $1.98 from
suits as high as $7 each.

Alpacca Coats.
Solid Black, 50 cents kind, now going
for 39 cents.

Solid Black, $1.00 kind, now going for
71 cents.

Solid Black, $1.25 kind, now going for
94 cents.

Solid Black, $1.50 kind, now going for
$1.09.

Striped Black, $1.75 kind, now going at
$1.18.

Solid Black, $2.00 kind, are now going at
$1.59.

Solid Black, $2.75 kind, are now going
at $1.78.

Solid Black, $3.00 kind, now going at
$2.07.

Blue Serge Coats.
Blue Serge Coats in Single and DoubleBreasted Cuts at the following cut

prices: ,

$3.50 kind are going for $2.48; the $4
kind are going at $2.98; the $5.00 kind
are going at $3.48.

Coats and Pants.
Coats and Pants black, gray and
green ground, bought to sell for $5,
are now marked down to close them
out right quick for $2.69.

Wool Crash Suits.
In brown and green plaids, the latest
patterns out. We have been selling
these suits consisting of Coat, Vest
and Pants for $7.50 each, but to close
them out we have made the price
for this sale just 94.48.

Buy Now and

Buy QUICK.
Now is the TIME and STRAUSS &

COMPANY'S is the PLACE for you to

buy Clothing if you are looking for

extreme values.

Wide Brown Sheeting
rd.

mts Ginghams at only
Want any ?

OSS h CO.,
Jave You Money.

J. F. PURSLEY,
CLOVER, 8. O.

TINWARE.
BE sure and see us for TINWARE.

We have received a nice supply,
-> * 1 "'A rtnn nloooo vnil

anu we ieei ouic »rc pivi>Uv j.

Our line of CANDY is full. Try us
and be convinced.
We have some very pretty LAWNS

and ALAMANCE. Also good WORK
SHIRTS for men and boys.
You will probably need some FRUIT

JARS before long. We have both sizes.
We handle TOBACCO in every form.

Try one of our SABAROSA Cigars.
They make a good smoke.
In a few days we will have a new

shipment of SHOES and we can supplyyour wants.
Get one of our 25 cents BUGGY

WHIPS. They have a long lash and
are daisies at the price.
Our line of GROCERIES is complete

and of satisfactory qualities.
J. F. PURSLEY.

SEWING MACHINES.
WE are sole agents for the celebratedlight running NEW HOME,
also the DOMESTIC. These machines
are as good, if not better than any other
sold on this market. We also have a
warranted Machine we sell from |20 up.
We sell these Machines about one-third
less than you would pay for one off of
a wagon.

FURNITURE
Of all kinds, including Beds (wood and
Iron), Dressers, Wardrobes, Tables,
Sideboards, Dining and Centre Tables,
China Closets, Book Cases, Hatracks,
Baby Carriages, Cradles, Chairs, Rockers,Diners and Children's Chairs.

TRUNKS
Of all sizes and kinds.the cheapest
and the better grade. See us before
you buy yourself a new Trunk.
Buy your Carpet now. We are sellingthe Gaffney Carpet AT COST. We

(have Chinese and Japanese Mattings of
all grades.
JELLY TUMBLERS. Buy now. We

have reduced the price from 50 cents
per dozen to 40 cents. They won't last
long at this bargain price

75 cents a dozen for quart Jars; $1.00
per dozen for 2 quart Jars. Black and
,vhlte rubber rings at 4 dozen for 25c.
tff We have Binder Twine at reduced
price. Ice Cream Freezers low down,
ranging from 2 to 6 quarts in size.

W. B. MOORE & CO.

WANTED

SCRAP IRON of every description
and OLD MACHINERY. Any

kind of Are wrecks or stocks. Write for
particulars. Address J. B. GARFUNKEL,Columbia. S. C.
July 9 saw4t 1

J. M. HEATH & CO.,1
Dry Goods Department.

ST
AND

ENDSJ
.~. I

Wholesale <

Mid-Summer }

Clean Up. £
pi
U|

PRICES A LITTLE ]
ABOVE NOTHING! =

m

}
u

IT IS A CLEAN UP OP ODDS ?ft
AND ENDS WITH US NOW. By B

%
ODDS AND ENDS we don't mean p:

y<
refuse. We mean FIRST CLASS

STUFF in REMNANTS that can-
~

not be handled very conveniently. .

Where the customer is able to find
nr

what he wants it is Just as valua- K
E

ble as the first choice from a big e<
t<

bill just in. But these ODDS AND if
y

ENDS are in our way, and as an ^
si

inducement to make them move we _

are offering them without regard
to value. Just run your eye over

this: 1
Shoes. 2

n
75 to 100 pairs of LADIES' SLIPPERS

in small numbers at 50 "

CENTS a pair.
^

A few pairs of GENT'S FINE

SHOES, in numbers 6 to 8, that cost

us from $3 to $3.50 a pair, going to a

the first comers at from $2 to $2.50 ^
100 pairs of LADIES' FINE SHOES

in small numbers, that cost us from

$1.50 to $2.00 a pair, going at from

75 cents to $1.00 a pair. I
si
V

As Cheap as Air. 5
1,000 PALM LEAF FANS at 1 cent

"

each.

OPEN and SHUT FANS at 5 cents, r

10 cents and 26 cents each.

Seasonable
o

and Cheap."
All SUMMER SILKS going at cost

until the withdrawal of this advertisement.

al

Summer 1

Tirv I
Viuuimg.

During the next few weeks eur entire

stock of SUMMER CLOTH-

INGwill go especially cheap for
C

CASH. Take this as a pointer:
COATS at 25. 50. 75 cents and $1.00.

Suits at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 on up. ^
Millinery. b

w pi

Miss Grant, our popular milliner

leaves soon, pnd before she goes
p

we want to clean things up In her

department. All TRIMMED HATS "

are ottered at COST; FLOWERS

go at 50 per cent, discount, and
p

some of our hats are being sold as *

low as 10 cento. A new supply of

White and Colored Ribbons has Just L

been received, and by the time this

advertisement reaches the public

we will have received another large S

supply of SUMMER FELT OUT- F
F

ING HATS. See them early. T
T

We are still taking orders for ^

TRIMMED HATS and would like

our lady friends not to delay their Ii

favors until Miss Grant leaves. We 8(
'A

do not want anybody to be disap- b

pointed.
n

J. M, HEATH & CO, !
J. L. Williams, Manager. £

IEATH-ELLIOTT MULE CO
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable.

3UR LIVERY
^TEHICLES that are NEW, COM'ORTABLEand STYLISH and horses

hat WILL GO. These are the inducelart+awa hovn fn nffnr o nrl thov aro

acked up by PROMPT, RELIABLE

ERVICE.

rWO FINE MULES
We have two FINE YOUNG MULES

hat we are willing to dispose of to

ne party who needs something In that

ne.
J. C. ELLIOTT, Manager.

J. J. KELLER & CO.,
'OlfTRACTORS AHD BUILDERS.

?LY

SCREENS.
[XTE are making a lot of FLY
rV SCREENS just at this time, and
re prepared to turn out SCREENS to
t any kind of a door or window at
tiort notice. These SCREENS are
lade 1b any desired style and the
rice ranges from low down to high
p, according to style, size and finish,
:c. Orders phoned to the mill will
iceive prompt attention.

J. J. KELLER ft CO.

ii. H. U^LEAKI.
FURNITURE.

[T7HEN you find It necessary to
f T purchase anything in the Furnljreline you will find it to your interJtto call and see what I have to ofsryou. You will find that I carry the
EST goods as well as the lower
rades and that my prices will cornarefavorably with any prices that
ou may obtain on any other warket.

G. H. O'LEARY.

STOVES AND HEATERS.
HITE are still handling the wellrVknown NOBLE STOVES. Our
lost popular sellers are the IRON
:iNG, ELMO and COTTON KING.
Ivery one of these stoves that we have
ver sold has given entire satisfaction
) the purchaser, and we feel sure that
you will purchase one of our stoves

ou will not be disappointed. We also
eep In stock a line of cheaper priced
toves than the above. We also have
full line of Heating StoveB.

G. H. O'LEARY.

SADlR.ES AND HARNESS.
[ITE Invite all users of Saddles and
U Harness to inspect our stock of
iese goods before buying. We manuictureour Saddles and Harness and
irorv nnd everv net of Har-
ess is guaranteed as to quality.

G. H. O'LBART.

IorkBrickWorks.
W. N. ASHE, Proprietor.

We are now making millions of Brick,
nd are ready to meet all demands
holesale or retail, at figures that are

ght. W. N. ASHE.
Torkvllle and Rock Hill.

THE "WE FIX IT" SHOP.
["S it broken, worn or shackly?
L Whether it be made of Iron, wood or

teel, bring It to us and we will FIX IT.
iTe do Horse Shoeing, and we do It
LIGHT. Also all kinds of farm implelentrepairs.

R. E. MONTGOMERY.

professional Cards.

GEO. W. S. HART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

ffice No. a LAW RANGE. "Phone 58.

FINLEY & BRICE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Office in the Building at the Rear af

H. C. Strauaa'a Store.
tg- All bualnesa entrusted to us promptly
ttended to.

)R. W. M.STEINMEYER,
DENTIST.
Yorkvillb Offics:

KUYKENDAL BUILDING.
(Opposite the Bank).

Clover Office:
NEXT TO THE POSTOFPICE.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
SURGEON DENTIST,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

OFFICE HOURS:
9 a.m. to I p. m.; a p. m., to 5p.m.

Office in upstairs rooms of Cartwright
uilding, opposite Telegraph and KxressOffices.

SURVEYING.
PURVEYING, in all its branches.
j accurately and promptly done,
rices reasonable. Write or 'phone to
S. B. LATHAN,Hickory Grove. S. C.

®hr -yorbi'illc (guquim.
ublished Wednesday and Satnrday.

i'Uiiijiisiirjiia i

. M. GRIST, W. D. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST, A. M. GRIST.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION!
Ingle copy for one year f 2 00
ne copy for two years 3 BO
or six months 1 00
'or three months 56
wo copies one year 8 50
en copies one year 17 50
.nd an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
ruerted at One Dollar per square for
le first Insertion, and Fifty Cents per
juare for each subsequent insertion.
square consists of the space occupied

y ten lines ef this size type.
£9" Contracts for advertising space fier
iree, six and twleve months will be
tade on reasonable terms. The conactsmust in all cases be confined to
le regular business of the firm or lndiidualcontracting, and the manuscript
lust be in the office by .Mqnday at
oon, when intended for Wednesday's
sue, and on Thursday when intendifor Saturday's issue.


